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S‘BIG FIVE” PACKERS’ CONTROL 
MAKES MANIPULATION EASY

mrs m
FORCED BV BUTE 

ON FRENCH UfEtTY

IKE COMMITTEE OF 
1NNIPEG CONTROLLED 
MAYOR GRAY ASSERTS;

Federal Trade Commission 
Report — Interest in 28 
Markets and ’ Majority of 
Voting Stock in 22—Elim
inate Competition—Device 
Known as Bearer’s Warrant 
Conceals Identity of Owner 
of Stock.

o-
DEATH PENALTY IS PRONOUNCED 

ON ELEVEN “LAON INFORMERS”
ifrrmim Queen Declared 
^gainst Constituted Au- 
thority, His Worship 

[ Stated, in Evidence at. Trial 
l of Strikers — Committee 
Desired to Control Food by 

[ Card Rations System.

defence Pact Will. Be Pre
sented Before^ Wilson 

Leaves on T

Returning Soldiers

Ç* Twenty-Eight Persons Accused of Denouncing 
Compatriots to Germans Only Six 

Were Acquitted.

S. S. Wlnlfredlsn docked at 
Halifax yesterday with Toronto 
troops, who are now on route by 
special train.

Lists will be found on Papes 
Three and Four.

our.

Washington, July 28.—The special 
defensive treaty with France, which 
Republican senators have declared- 
President Wilson Is withholding from 
the senate, In violation of its own 
terms, probably will be submitted for 
ratification within a few days.

To a group of Democratic senators 
with whom he talked at the capitol 
late today, the president Indicated that < 
the treaty, which promises American 
aid to France in case of an unprovoked 
attack from Germany, would be laid 
before the senate possibly tomorrow, 
and certainly before Mr. Wilson begins 
his country-wide speaking tour. It was 
said he probably would not present It 
in person, but would send with it a 
written message urging Its ratification.

The development followed a renewal 
of senate criticism of the president’s 
delay, and headed off a plan discussed 
among Republican leaders to drop con
sideration of the treaty at Versailles 
until the French treaty had been sub
mitted. A provision of the latter, as 

made public, stipulates that It must 
be laid before the senate “at the same 
time" as the Versailles treaty, which 
was submitted more than two weeks 
ago.

Altho It
leaders had reached no final decision, 
tt became known that tentative plana 
were under way to suspend committee 
consideration of the Versailles treaty 
and force a senate reoees if the presi
dent left Washington on his speaking 
tour, as White House officials said 
last week he would, without sending 
in the treaty with Fiance.

Senators who talked with the presi
dent today said he volunteered no ex
planation of bis course in the matter. 
When he presented the Versailles 
treaty July 10, he made only a brief 
reference to the special treaty, say
ing that “its terms link lit with this 
treaty," and that it would be reserved 
“for special explication on another 
occasion.”

Mr. Wilson Intimated that his speak
ing trip might not -begin as soon as 
had been expected. Altho It had been 
indicated he would start*from Wash
ington about August 5, he is said to 
6avs told senators today that bis plans 
were to abeyance, particularly to view 
of the Intense heat and various Im
portant matters calling for hie atten
tion here.

> V,:
i

Pans, July 28.—Sentences were delivered this evening in 
the case known as “The Laon Informers,” after a trial of more 
than sixty days. Of the 28 persons accused, eight were con
demned to death, two of them being women ; three others were 
condemned to death by default. Six were acquitted, and the re
mainder received sentences of from one to twenty years’ im
prisonment.

The charge against the accused was denouncing compatri
ots to the German authorities during the occupation of Laon. 
In rtiany cases the hiding places of French soldiers, who had 
escaped the German advance, were pointed out, with the result 
that a large number of the soldiers were executed.

V »

Washington. July 28.—Ability of the 
"big five" packers—Swift, .Armour, 
Norris. Cudahy and Wilson—to de
termine from day to day the general 
level of live stock prices was declared 
hwxmtrov.ertU’le. 1n the third section, of 
the federal trade, commission's report 
on the industry made public tonight.

Information obtained in the commis- 
sion's Investi-gut'on was cited to phow 
that the “big five" have an Interest 
In 28 of the 50 principal market-yards 
of the country and a majority of vot
ing stock in 22 others. It was said 
they buy mo»; of ihe live stock add 
at these markets.

“They discriminate against and jut 
at great disadvantage independent 
buyers, who are their competitors," the 
report said. “They manipulate, on 
occasions, the live stock market in 
such a way as to cause extreme eati. 
unwarranted fluctuations to the daily 
prices paid for live stock. They have 
eliminated many competitors and pre
vented -new ones from coming to. They 
have restricted the meat supply of the 
nation by manipulating the daily tore 
stock prices and thus discouraging the 
producers of live stock.

"Of the meat trade to the hands of 
interstate slaughterers in the United 
States, the five big packing companies 

Gun fire was opened and four of the n22re than 73 per cent- of the
negroes fell, ail ^mortally wounded. total. They have the prices of dressed 

A -white manUAxhe same neighbor- meat and packing house products so 
hood w-as dragged from a truck and „ 'n «amd that, within certain Itoil- 
stabbed to death. tarions, meat prices ore made to

Numerous conferences were held by ®P<vn<1 to their wishes." 
the authorities. After one of these. Not More Efficient.
Slates Attorney Maclay Hbyee issued Notwithstanding special advantages 
a statement charging that politicians eald to be enjoyed by the five big 
teaching the colored element disrespect Packers, the commission declares it 
for the law was the basic reason for the wee not demonstrated that they are 
riots. *««•« efficiem than the “todepen-

“The police department has been de-
moralised to such an extent by the pol- In tracing the ownership of the var- 
itlcfans, black and white, on the south jfus st°ck yards, the commission, to 
side that they are afraid to arrest and rePiort’ devoted much attention to 
prosecute men with political backing “le ‘ remarkable financial devices" 
or who claim to have political Inf lu- known as the bearer warrant, which it 
ence,” the statement said. " might be used not only to

Lite Battlefield. h «*« completely true ownership, but
Negroes began looting stones of also was ^equally effective in mukiqg 

whites In one district shortly .after the. Bosslble the evasion of income, corpor- 
firing of revolvers by a squad of police-, “‘J®" *nd surtaxes tf.lt came Into nhre 
men In'an "SffSrt to break up a figtiV gewrai use. Sufch a warrant is a re
dder a small purchase of groceries Ttw p^‘Pt fçr a stock certificate, the latter 
police soon emptied their guns. The being made out to the treasurer of the 
lotit Ihg continued until a special squad corporation, who delivers the warrant 
of pokloe, armed with rifles, arrived. to the person who actually owns the 
They fired Vow, felling -half a doeem Stock. In this way it Wbuld be poéslble 
Macks. A white woman was pulled f°r a stock holder to receive dividends » 
from a street car by a negro. He was And vote without his identity being 
soon lying unconscious against the known. J. Ogden Armour was said by 

The angry whites left him for tne commission to ôwn 19.4 per cent. #€ -
the Chicago Stock Tards Co., but the 
use of bearer warrante was asserted to 
have -prevented tho commission from 
discovering who owned the other stock.

Much of the commission’s report 
dealt With matters already made publie 
to the hearings conducted by Francis 
J. Heney as special investigator for 
the commission.

FLY STEPPED INTO 
SPIDER’S PARLOR

i Winnipeg, July 28.—"The city was 
*Sectically in control of the strike 
I ésromlttee from June 10 to 20," Mayor 

ew. F. Gray swore at the prelitn- 
t»ty trial this forenoon of eight labor 

ft talers for seditious conspiracy.
The mayor occupied the witness boxI al’ forenoon, and his examination In

■ gÿet had not teen completed when the
■ court adjourned for lunch.

. The salient points of his evidence 
H yore that the city was In control of
II «,6 strike committee at certain times 

I faring the strike; that R. B. Russell, 
|^presenting the Metal Trades Coun-

II fa, had admitted early in the strike 
IK fast the iron masters were willing to 

I1Bargain on a collective basis, and that 
rUfad John Queen, one of the defend-
■ ente, bad declared against constituted 
¥ authority In a committee meeting at 
«£.» city hall. His evidence also gave

«lets of conditions in Winnipeg under 
jKfae strike regime.

I Agreed Against Strike 
If; The mayor first produced agreements 

I with union employes of the city pro- 
I tiding against strikes until May 1, 1920.
■ He then produced letters from the 
ft Trades and Labor Council announcing I the strike, and declared the civic em- 
| yloyes on utilities had broken their
I agreement and walked out at the calf 

To? the Trades and Labor Council.
The mayor described conditions dur- 

fâgjé the first day of the strike, when the 
fay was In serious danger from a fire 

| Without any regular firemen, with wat
er at a pressure described as ‘ absurd. 
Wising hardships to thousands of clt- 
hene. He told of a meeting of a city 
council food committee In which a dél
égation from the strike committee of
fered to supply food to citizens by a 
«rd rations system, controlled from 
fke labor temple. He said he declared 
the citizens must be fed and that he, 
«(presenting constituted authority, 
would see that this was done at all 
e«ts.

, I

Alleged Bootlegger Apol
ogized for Delay in Fetch

ing Detective's Whiskey.

THE LATE ALLAN STgOHOLlfrE 
Member of Ontario legislature, for 

East Hamilton, who died yesterday 
morning at his home l»r Hamilton.

Plainc.lothesmen Sullivan and Knight 
will not soon forget the day when a 
man they were looking for was so 
polite as to walk Into a trap leading 
to bis arrest. Last evening the plaln- 
clothesmen were sent out to arrest a 
taxi driver alleged to be peddling 
whiskey.

Sullivan and Knight discussed what 
plans would be used to trap their pros
pective prisoner. They agreed to rent 
a room to a downtown hotel and tele
phone an order for a bottle of Irish. 
Sullivan called up the stand and ask
ing for James Johnson, requested him 
to bring a bottle to a downtown hotel.

The price was wet at $12 for fen Im
perial quart of Irish. The order was 
given and one hour later a tap sounded 
or. the room door. - Sullivan welcomed 
Johnson Into the room. Johnson, the 
police way, was very sorry that he was 
such a long time filling the order and 
vouched that If another order wa„ 
given on a future occasion he would 
see that It was delivered much quicker. 
The police officers were well pleased 
and were not angered at their long 
wait. After paying over $12 In marked 
money they arrested Johnson and 
locked him up In the cells of Court 
street station, charged with selling 
whiskey.

SEVEN DEAD, MANY WOUNDED 
IN CHICAGO RACE RIOTINGSTILL DEADLOCKED

Five Mile Battle Ground of Scattered Fights 
Between Blacks and Whites—National 

Guards Being Mobilized

Neither Side Will Move to Bring 
Owners and Employes 

Together.

To Feres a Senate Recess.
was said the Republican

London, July 28.—Late tonight the 
Yorkshire strike situation remained 
deadlocked. Neither side seemed will
ing to make the first move to bring 
the men and mine owners together to 
discuss the government’s offer of 
piece rates and adjust other differ
ences. Both sides apparently are 
waiting for the coal controller to tfl- 
tervene.

It is believed that the men ere 
ready to accept the government’s of
fer and that minor differences will 
not be difficult to adjust. It tw es
timated that the strike has already 
deprived the country of one million 
tons of coal. . ;

Andrew Bonar Law, the govern
ment spokesman in the house of 
commons, said he thought tt wbuld be 
Impracticable to take a referendum 
on the question of the , natiopallzatlon 
of coal.

The

Chicago, July 28.—Seven persons 
were killed and more than two score 
wounded, many of them seriously, in a 
renewal of the race riots in the Chi
cago “black belt” tonight.

For more than five hours the flve-
was a

re-

mlle area on the south side 
battleground of scattered fights be
tween whites and blacks and between 
policemen and ’ negroes who fired from 
hvuse tops and from dark alleys and 
other points of vantage.

The call tor troops to quell the out
breaks resulted in four 
National guardsmen being mobilized, 
but at a late hour tonight they had 
not been despatched to .the disturbed 
district, and Chief of Police Garrity 
expressed the belief that the worst of 
the disorder had passed. 1

. . . five et the dead are negroes, and
mlrrbrs hew returned to work “two are“whitfa; “ ' '

in the counties of Nottingham, Che- The wounded In ,m»St cesfa were 
shire Lancashire and Derbyshire. hurried to hospitals, after which they

were removed to their homes when 
conditions permitted.

There was no concerted battle by 
the blacks, the outbreaks dotting a 
large area.

Every police station In the southslde 
was flooded with reports of. death and 
injuries.

Chief of Police Garrity, at a late 
hour, said that it was Impossible to 
make an exact estimate of the casual
ties because of the contradictory re
ports.

regiments of

BU ID FUMEPolies By Permiselen
Alderman Queen got up and slid, “I 

don’t want to hear constituted author
ity. Sit down." ...
Tthe mayor also stated during his 

.evidence that R. B. Russell declared at 
A meeting dt~ihe city council that the HUMBERT EXAMINED

ON CORRUPTION CHARGE MATTRESS COMPANY 
DAMAGED BY FIRE

(Concluded on Page 2. Column 6).
British House Approves Measure 

to Raise Loan of Six 
Million Pounds.

Paris, July 28.—Senator Charles 
Humbert, who was acquitted to May 
by court™artial on a charge of hav
ing had dealings with the enemy, 
cme up for final examination today on 
the allegation charging (him with cor
rupting officials In the matter of con
tracts In the United States.

During the examination a letter was 
former Attorney-General

BRITISH SEIZED NICKEL 
INTENDED FOR GERMANY- curb, 

dead.
Groups of blacks formed in foot ball 

fashion and charged against whites 
with razors and^clubs. On one corner 
the scetie was I ke a miniature battle
ground. Unconscious negroes and 
whites dotted the street. As they re
gained consciousness they were arrest
ed or permitted to leave the neighbor
hood.

While the main battles were In pro
gress, women, blacks and whites, bat
tled away In front yards with brooms 
and missiles, in one of these fights a 
white woman was knocked unconscious 
and taken to a hospital.

In one fracas on Thirty-fourth 
street, negroes knocked two policemen 
unconscious and were drawing pistols 
when a group of discharged negro 
soldiers came to the rescue of tb« 
whites. In another battle soon after, 
three policemen were shoL One may 
die.

In an effort to prevent quick dis
patch of rifle-bearing policemen from 

Shortly afterward a mob of several one section to another, the negroes 
hundred blacks formed at Thirty-fifth began cutting telephone and telegraph 
street and began stoning a policeman, wires.

'4
British Parliamentary Reports Show 

That Twelve Vessels Were Taken 
Destined for Enemy,

London, July 28.—The house of 
commons this evening unanimously 
passed the second reading of the gov
ernment bill introduced with the pur
pose of aiding the Sudan to raise a 
loan of £ 6,000,000 for irrigation, rail
way consiructien and the development 
otf 800,000 acres of land at the con
fluence of the WhiHe and Blue Nile 
rivers.

The main purpose of the bill, which 
Is meeting with strong approval In 
the house of commons, is to promote 
cotton cultivation in the Sudan and 
thus render Lancashire less dependent 
on the United States for cotton.

General Alarm Sent in-— 
Flames Quftnched—$17,000 

Damage.

\
The following extracts from the 

parliamentary reports of The London 
Times and The London Morning Post 
of May 18 last tell the official story as 
far as at present disclosed of the ship
ments of Ontario nickel from the 
United States during the war.

The London Times: Dr. Macnamara
Croft

read from 
Becker, of the state of New York, 
who Investigated the charges In New 
York for the French government. Mr. 
Becker’s letter said no trace had been 
found in banks or factories of any 
negotiations or collusion with which 
Senator Humbert could be reproached.

Score of Outbreaks.
The riots, which started yesterday 

on the southslde beaches, ■ were re
newed when negro laborers began 
leaving t.ie big Industrial plants and 
by dusk more than a score of separate 
outbreaks, had occurred. Whites be
gan dragging negroes from street cars, 
the negroes retaliated with stones and 
knives. Street cars in the heart of the 
"black belt” were tied up and the win
dows smashed.

A "flying squadron’’ of blacks 
mounted a touring car and riding at 
full speed thru the section sent a vol
ley of ttiote at a group of whites. One 
white woman was injured, but not 
fatally. The negroes were overtaken 
after a long chase and placed under 
arrest.

Breaking cut on the top floor of the 
Marshall Ventilated Mattress Com
pany, 8-10 Market street, at 5 o’clock 
last evening, fire did damage estimat
ed bv the police and fire department 
at $17,000.

The employes were preparing to 
leave the building when fire was dis
covered amongst mattresses lying close 
by the sewing machines on the fifth 
floor. Constable Beach of the Island, 
force was walking down Market street, 
and when he heard of the fire he pull
ed the alarm box. All of the girls left 
the building in perfect order.

The downtown section responded, 
and when Chief W. Russell arrived 
dense clouds of smoke were pouring 
from the windows, both at the front 
and rear of the premises. Fearing that 
the whole factory might be gutted, the 
chief ordered a general alarm- 

The firemen did good work under the 
direction of Chief Russell and Deputy 
Chief Sinclair. Fighting their way up 
the wide staircases, the firemen played 
several lines of hose from the front 
and back of the building, confining the 
blaze to the top floor. While firemen 
played the lines of hose Into the burn
ing factory, other fire-fighters spread 
tarpaulins over the stock and offices 
on the three floors below. The chief 
said that the fire did not burn thru 
the floor, but would not state as to 
whether or not the floors below were 
not damaged to some extent by water.

Building Insured.
The building, a five-storey one, is 

owned by Mrs. John Hailam of 128 
street. The damage to the 

building was- placed at $10,000, and 
$7000 to contents. The building Is in
sured.

Large crowds of workers returning 
to their homes Jumped off street cars 
to witness the fire. It was not a spec
tacular one, but the heavy clouds of 
smolje that rolled out from the burn
ing mattresses caused a number of 
the curious onlookers to draw back 
some distance from the police lines.

The cause of the outbreak of fire is 
unknown.

MAKES EFFORTS IN 
STRIKE AT COBALT:

Brigadier-GeneralInformed
(Bournemouth, NIP.,) that information 
was not available as regards seizures 
placed In British Prize Courts over
seas or seizures by our allies, but it 
had been ascertained from the admir
alty marshal that nickel was seized cm 
board 12 ships and put In the London 

Of these 12 cargoes 11

PUBLISH IMMEDIATELY
THE BRITISH TELEGRAM

Member of Legislature Con
fers With Managers and 
Miners’ Union Executive.

Paris, July 28.—The German gov
ernment will publish Immediately, ac
cording to The Frankfort Gazette, the 
British telegram mentioned in the note 
-of Monsignor Pachefa, papal nuncio at 
Munich, which Vice-President Erz- 
berger on Friday told the German na
tional assembly contained a peace pro
posal. __________

STRIKE IS SETTLED
ON LIVERPOOL DOCKSSift Prize Court.

IK came from New York and one from 
IB New Caledonia, and, as regard* des- 

Aa Unatlon. five of these cargoes were 
1 H Intended for Dutch ports, six for 
% Swedish ports, and one for Antwerp, 
if London Morning Post: Mr. Mac- 

Samara, secretary to the admiralty, 
■ replying to General Page Croft (N. P„ 

Bournemouth), who asked whether the 
admiralty would state what was tho 
lumber of vessels with nickel cargoes 
(elzed during the war, from what dee- 
tins lion the cargoes came, au<% for 
what ports they were intended, said 
he regretted that Information was not 
available with regard to seizures 
placed in British Prize Courts over- 
leas or seized by our allies, but it had 
Won ascertained from, thé admiralty 
marshal that nickel had been seized 
en board twelve ships and put in tne 
London Prize Court. Of these eleven 
tarns from New York and one from 
New Caledonia. As regards destina
tion, five of the cargoes were Intended 
lor Dutch ports, six for Swedish ports, 
tad one for Antwerp.

Liverpool. July 28.—The strike of 
dock workers bos been settled. Work 
will be resumed tomorrow.

Tfie strikers regard the settlement 
as being greatly in their favor.

Cobalt, Ont., July 28.—.Tom Mag. 
ladery, member for the district In the 
provincial legislature, today continued 
his efforts at , mediation in the local 
strike. After'being m session with 
the miners’ union executive, he had 
a conversation with H. A. Kee, presi
dent of the Mine Managers' Associa
tion. He is sounding out both sides, 
but his meetings have been strictly 
Informal to date and nothing offletiti 
as to the results has been given out.

A meeting of returned soldiers to 
dtecuss the situation has been called 
for tomorrow afternoon in the town 
hall here.

GOVERNMENT CONSIDERING 
FIXED PRICE FOR WHEAT WERE WRONG IN WAR 

GERMAN LABOR ADMITS
Canadian Farmers Concerned About U. S. Action Tending 

to Restrict Marketing of Canadian Product 
in Europe.

Member Tells International Trades Union Congress That 
if They Had Known Germany Was Aggressor 

Things Would Have Been Different.

Labor Minister Confirms 
Signed by Joseph Gorman, as sec

retary of the executive, the following 
telegram has been sent to Senator 
Robertson, . minister of labor, by the 
miners' union here.

“Reports in press that we stated 
you had told us to go on strike are 
false and we are preparing a state
ment for the press giving-the devel
opments thruout the progress of the 
dispute. The only statement was 
that you said you did not see that 
the department could do much more, 
and that you would not ask the men

and force as high a pricecan corner 
as possible.

The Canadian government and its 
grain officials have this whole ques
tion before them at this minute. The 
Canadian government may have an 
offer from Britain to take all our 
wheat in preference to U. S. wheat if 
w« will take a price somewhat lower thaiTthe U. S. fixed price. It is a 
nice game as between governments.

The Grain Growers’ Guide of Win
nipeg (July 33) says that Great Brit
ain will probably do most 
grain buying for herself, for France, 
for Italy, this year; also that she con
trols over 70 per cent, of the shipping 
that will carry foodstuffs to Europe. 
The Guide also points out that the 
United States has fixed the price of 
Its wheat at $3.26 a bushel at Chicago 
onà $2.30 at Galveston. It demands 
that Canada create an organization 
"for the marketing of this year’s 
crop, as In no other way is it possible 
to get full market value for our 
wheat."

Perhaps this action is urged by 
Canadian farmers because they fear 
that Britain may be able to buy a lot 
of wheat outside of the States, per
haps In South America and Australia, 
even in Canada. at a price lower than 
the price fixed by the United States; 
and that having control of the ship
ping she may be able to compel the 
United States government to modify 
the price she has already fixed. That 
Is. while the U. 8. farmers would get 
$2.26, the U. S. government would 
make up any drop In price that Brit
ain by her ships could force. But as 
the allies will want to buy on credit 
the U. S. government would give this 
credit if it got the price It has al
ready established. Naturally the Can
adian farmers want the Canadian 
government to come into this Amerl-

statement constituted » halting 
apology.

Amsterdam, July 28.—The prelimin
ary gathering on Saturday of the In
ternational trades union congress de
veloped a series of accusations by Bel
gian. American, English and French 
delegates against the German workers 
for their conduct during the war. This 
led to sharp recriminations by both 
sides.

The meeting had the purpose of 
clearing up the affairs of the old trades 
union international and making pre
parations for a new organization. Be
fore the discussion opened the Belgians 
declared that they had a mandate to 
state the grievances of Belgian work
ers. M. Mertens then delivered his In
dictment declaring that the German 
trade unionists had not protest-d 
against their military authorities de
porting Belgians.

Cart Rudolph Legien. president of 
the German Federation of Trades 
Unions, in reply, defended the entire 
policy of the German trades unionists, 
which, he said, had been absolute*>• 
correct, declaring their position pre
vented their protesting to ttie gov 
trament Moreover, Legien added that 
they all the time were under the im
pression that they were flighting a 
defensive war.

•"We did what we thought was right 
to help the Belgian workers," Legien 
continued.

"Instead of protesting publicly, we 
tried to retain the influence of the 

An inv»z< igatlon will be conducted government and effect ameliorations."
The impression ’seemed to prevail 

among the delegates that

GERMANS INSTALLED
WIRELESS IN MEXICO

Gompers Attacks Germans,
Samuel Gompers, president of thu 

American Federation of Labor, fol
lowed Legien. He recalled that Legien 
in the course of a speech hat defended 
the sinking of the Iaisit&nia. Mr.
Gompers told the Germans that they
owed an apology for their actions , ___
during the war. not only to Belgium, -o w*it longer In view of the man- 
but the whole International organize- agers attitude.
tion of workers. Senator Robertson sent the follow-

Tihe American labor leader brought ing answer addressed to 
to light ÏT communication he sent to Gorman:
Legien before America entered the "Your telegram received and tne 
war, to which he endeavored to statements contained therein are ex- 
.pen-;uade the Germans to prates* nctly in accordance with the facia 
against the Lusitania incident. This 

contained in a letter carrier by

of the
Isa

Washington. July 28. — Carranza’s 
Me of Mexico is "not a government," 
hit a "band of outlaws, both technl- 
*tily and practically," and "today it Is 
(hterly impossible, an enemy of Its own 
Staple first and America second," Wil- 
“tai Gates, of Baltimore, an archaeolo- 
|t*t, told the house rules committee to- 
dly tn Its hear.ng on the Gold resolu
tion proposing a congressional Inquiry 
«to Mexican affairs.

Oates told the committee that during 
toe war, the Germans operated a wlre- 
b*» station near Mexico City connect- 
jn* trith a station in Spain, which re- 
hjred messages to Nauen. He also as- 
J*rt*d a second station was maintained 
•y the Germans In one of the states 
**uth of Mexico City. Secretary Baker 
Jrts Informed by Gates of these sta- 
ttohs in "the middle of the war,” in 
«l». Gates said.

Confer at Ottawa.
Ottawa, July 28.—The problem of 

the wheat crop closely occupied the 
cabinet during the day and well into 
the evening. Beginning at an early 
hour tn the morning, representatives of 
grain interests were In conference with 
members of the government. Sir Rob
ert Borden presiding. The conference 

_ continued In the afternoon.
In the evening sitting a committee 

of grain men with Sir George Foster 
and Hon. Arthur Meighen, represent
ing the government, again discussed 
the problem until a late hour. Subse
quently Sir George Foster stated that 
good progress had been made, and the 
conferences would be continued to
morrow.

Secretary

One Man Killed, Three Hurt 
When'Railway Boiler Explodes

DtNEEN’S HAT SELLINGwas
Count von Bernetorff, German am
bassador to the Untied States, when 
Bernetorff was recalled. Legien de
nied having received the totter.

At the end of the long sitting Herr 
Saseenbaoh, a German socialist, 
handed in a resolution containing a 
statement in explanation of the Ger
man workers’ attitude during and 
since the war. This wae handed over 
to a committee tor a report, which 
will be heard Monday, when a vote on 
it will be taken. The gist of the 6es- 
senbooh resolution foHowe:

Always Condemned Atrocities.
The German trades unions always 

recognized that Germany acted wrongly

US’English sailor straws, Panamas ana 
light weight felts. __

The occasion for this 
is the necessity for us « begin open- 
atlons for f&U trade. ^ 
overstocked with roens . tmDOr.
are this season’s most recent impo
^TTrmsual bargains also In outing 
caps of every description. Also bar
gains in men’s raincoats and light 
weight summer overcoats. DtoeenA 
140 Tenge street, oor Tempejmnoq 
street, Toronto.

wae

Winnipeg, July 28.—Alfred Fanfkl 
died in the hospital this morning from 
scalding sustained when a large boiler 
blew up at the C.N.R. shops.

Three other men were badly scald
ed- All are seriously injured and re
ported to be suffering terribly. Hopes 
for the recovery of Joe C&rdadone are 
regarded as slight.

The cause of the explosion is said 
to have be*>n the lack" of water in 
the* boiler. The end of the building 
was blown out by the force of the ex
plosion.

ML PESSOA INAUGURATED 
AS PRESIDENT OF BRAZIL

Problem is Financial.
Canada’s wheat .problem is almost 

entirely financial, says an 
despatch to The Montreal Gazette. If 
she cap. extend credit», she can sell 
•her wheat; if she cannot then she mist

(Cenfavded on Page 2, Column •).

Janeiro. July 28.—Dr. Bpttacio 
JjtoT'of ^s Inaugurated tenth preart-1 Ottawa

the senate ohqml-er 
o'clock this afternoon. The

1KrobUt lmPr“‘lVC- by the railway company. No estrtmMO 
could be made of the dsfaâge. (Concluded on Page 2, Columnadmimdaitered
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